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lills ttnilfit
MONDAYS: Short Mat Bowts Parish Room 7
TUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
WEDNESDAYS: DanceAerobics Parish Room 8.
THURSDAYS: Quiz Night at Joumey's End g.00pm

RBL Talk at Royal Oak 8.15pm
All Hallows Coffee Moming 10.30am Parish Room
Table Tennis AGM Parish Room during interval.
Hobbies, PastimesCoffeeMorningTheLodge 10.30am
RBL Talk at Joumey's End 8.1 spm
Wl Talk Gill Tomlin 8.1spm Parish Room
Chinese New Year Joumeys End - Reserve a table
Parish Council 7.00pm Parish Room
RHS'Slate Quarrying in the South Hams'7.30pm
Parish Room
RBL Women's Section Spring Sale 2.00 - 4.00pm
Memorial Hall StAnn's Chapel

23l24th TableTennis Toumament Joume/s End 2.30pm
Mar6th RBL Meeting Joumeys End 8.15pm
Jun 3rd Golden Jubilee Celebrations

6th
12rh

1 3th

14th
1sth
'tgrh
21st

23rd

Mobile Library
Friday:- 1st & 15th
RingmoreChurch

12.05 - 12.30
Challaborough
12.35 -',t2.45

StAnn's Chape!
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston Fire Station
3.45 - 4.30

Rainfall . Fiona Batten

@
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Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Rin gmore Parish N ewsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, Tc'7 4HL

or put them through the letter box in the garage door

TIDE TABLES
TIf,OREAIE,WSIsrl\S:

?EEN?H YEAR OF PUBLICA'ION

THE RI\/ER Ts I/yTTHIN U5
THE sEA Is ALL ABouT Us

....IF wE cEf IT wRoNG!
AFL!i- 6'f S Elbr

EDIToi: GEoF DYKE. 8toI2!

fhese ore sold in oid of the Newsletter.
A few rehoin ....Hurryl

ls it possible that the dark, dank, dreary davs ofF.ebruary will b9 illuminated by this monti,s bimperissue? Let us hope so. There-seems to be a tot t6 ao
this monthn if the weather allows us to leave home in
comfort,

The annual Table Tennis Tournament takes ptace
over the last weekend of the month at the Jouiney,sEnd. This is a fun charity event so a targe numbe-r ofentrants would be welcome. Experience is not
necessary, just the ability to hold a bat in one hand
and a pint in the other!

The results of the Bus Survey are being assimitated
and ryill pe published in due course. A preliminary
conclusion is elsewhere but it does seem as though
the area lacks the necessary critical mass to justify a
commercially run service. We seem to have been
here before!

The Millennium Clock proiect is in the final throes
and depending on your views, the idea wilt sink or
swim within the next few weeks.

The lnter-Parish Quiz team was well beaten by
Ugboqough in the first round and will nowproceed iothe Plate with hope of surpassing last year,s
performance of being runners-up.

€t p Aerobics has undergone a subtte change andhas now become Dance Aerobics. The-Editor
enguired, on your behalf, about the difference and
concluded that it is less frantie. This could mean that
anyone who, hitherto, has been unwilling to bob
about like a cork in the cove, would like tolake part,
New members would be very welcome.

Qne Guy rs looking for any talent turking in the
shadows. This is an opportunity for anyone who has
an interest in one of the many hobbies around to
share it with others.

Similarly, the exponential growth in the use of
computers means that there are more and more of uswho have not got the faintest idea what these
machines are doing when, like HAL, they functionwithout human intervention . or is it human
intervention which causes the probtem. There is the
chance to ioin fellow sufferers . . . read elsewhere.

Finally, why does Cambridge rankabove Oxford? Try
the Enigma puzzle.



COLLECTORS
CHOICE

dtigpes &rCofiectibtes
Varietv ofantiques, valve radios,

fountain fens, clock'
Extensive rangeof Art Deco items.
Old and Interesting items purchased

ffor thatunusual gift
Pa1 us a tisit

OPPOSITE
COIJNTRY PINE FURNIruRE

27 Church St., Modbury Tel O]548 831,ll l

BAN.DENSGffiE
BIGBURY

Servicing - MOT Welding
Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

BodYwork - RePairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery available
01548 07887
BLO6Z7 Proprietor: E Nicklen 6rc247

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your Local Accountants
Call lan or Yvonne ShePPard

on (01548) 810341 or (01752) 220ji3
fax (0175il 221742

www. shbppbrdsa6countants.co. uk
Free initial inteniew & Free Parking

I Addison Road, North Hill
Plvmouth PL4 8LL

Futl Accountancy & Taxation Service

DE\TONSHIRE
FINE ART
AEtkIrc Vatcrtolours, Oil PainftEt,
Drawings, Maps aod Prints.

Iocal V.atcrcolours & Prin6.

Quality Hctur€ Fnming Scnice'

9 Cltumh strcct,ModhrY,
DeronPtll OQTI
Telephone/For- (0 I 5{S) 830872.
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Events ond items PhotogroPhed
Vqluobles cotalogued in Pictures
All recorded on to self running CD's
ond/or printed on high guolitY
Photogrophic poper

Contoct - Mike Wynne-Powell
E-moil mwp@softhome.net
Telephone 01548 810407
TheCoochHoues Ringmore
Kingsbridge TQ7 4HJ

Dw't U tle l"*, ,t lhlhg S?0? ,/n4 iat4rt94 dalilaq '
ib a,nok ,{ S,r*f. da W cwwtt /re g'qlr& efar4ad!

HOLIDAYS for all, by ROAD, RAIL and SEA
in the UK, lreland and EuroPe

entr
(h.e rest of tfu wor[dtrY Atk

FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES

lfiP^l

tu
St Ann's Chapel(rOpp: Pic,Israricls. Inrr)

MONDAY to SATURDAY 7-00am - 7.00Pm
SUNDAY 8.00am - 6.00Pm

cAslt tttAculilE tfi0w AvAllABtE
Fresh Baked Bread

da:ilyfrorn The lfornc Bakery, South Brent
Hot Pasties and Sandzttiches
Ria erford Organic Vegetab le s

Aune Valley Meats
Langage Fartn, Clotted Creant. and lce Creanl

Beach Goods - Charcoal - Off Licence
Groceries - Neu qP a.Pers

FFTEE DELIVEFTY SEFIVICE TO ALL ^A'FTEAS
For more details please telephone 810308
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lVcws from All l{allows
Who's Who in Bigbury, Kingston and Ringmore Churches

Residenf Minister: The Revd John Elliott (810565)
Reader: Michael Tagent (81 0520)

Team Rector: The Revd Canon Bob Campbell-Smith (830260)

,T'S THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN!
Christmas and the New Year celebrations are over and "The
Sa/es" are finished. Well actually they're not -they seemto
go on all year. By now the consequences of spending have
hit the mat. The cosfs and payments will be faced, perhaps
some will have started to diet after allthe feasting.

For some here on the Bigbury peninsula it has been atough
Christmas and a hard start to the New Year. lt was in
Kingston Church that we saw the delightful new crib, but with
funeralflowers laid on fhe steps below it. A loved husband,
dad and grandad had died on Chistmas moming. Too many
have faced bereavement, whether family or long term
friends, with others still living through the pain of children
with serious r//ness. We saw and heard the symbols of hope
and life, the baby in the cib and the bells that rang. We
looked at the beautiful but temporary extravagant cut flowers
fullof colour but dying in memory of a good life.

Lent follows in the Church calendar, fhe season of fasting
and reflection on the meaning of life and death before the

ioyfulcelebration of resurrection, life triumphing over death.
A reality on thatfirst Easter Day, and remembered in
subsequenf years. Folk often ask "Whatwillyou be giving
up for Lent, to remind you of everything that Jesus gave up
for you?' The commonest "give ups' are apparently alcohol
and chocolate. Now there's a tension in village communities.
Our pubs and localsfores have struggled through foot and
mouth consequences, so why should they face a Resident
Minister encouraging folk to reduce spending on their wares?
So I will not do that, but I look forward to hearing about the
most imaginative and genuine Lent sacrifice that someone
can suggest, and implement for themselves, preferably one
to share in nert month's writings,

Whatever we do, let s try and remember the Man who gave
up everything atthe end of Lent because he loved each one
of us so much, So much, that his love held him on a cross
when nails would not have been strong enough to keep him
there. Whatever your personal circumstances mayJesus
walk alongside you whether in joy or sorrow, healing or
mourning, fasting or feast.

God B/ess you all, from Church House.

CHURCH SERVICES IN

FEBRUARY
Sunday February 3ra
9 a.m, Kingston Holy Communion
11 a.m, Ringmore Worship at Eleven
6 p.m. Bigbury Evening Prayef
Sunday February 1()th

9 a.m. Ringmore Holy Communion
11 a.m. Bigbury Worship at Eleven
6 p.m. Kingston Evening Prayef
Ash Wednesday February 13th
8 a.m. Ringmore Holy Communion (said)
6 p.m. Kingston Holy Communion*
Sunday February 17tt'
9 a.m. Bigbury Holy Communion*
11 a.m. Kingston Worship at Eleven
6 p.m. Ringmore Evening Prayef
Sunday February 2#h
I a.m. Ringmore Holy Communion*
11 a.m. Bigbury Communion at Eleven
6 p.m. Kingston Evening Prayer

Book of Common Prayersewices are marked *

Meetings fhis Lent
This year's theme is "Jewish Roots of the
Christian Faith", meeting on Thursdays at
7.30 p.m. (venue to be announced). The
subjects for the meetings are:

Februarv 21tt
Family Life and the Sabbath Meal

Februar.v 28ft
Grafted onto the Vine

March 7th
Jewish Time and Thought

March 14th
The Feast of Shabuot (Pentecost!)

March 21't
Christianity in Jewish Times

March 28ft
Maundy Thursday: we celebrate the Feast



Nigel Walton
Computers built to exacting requirements

Almost trade prices
Upgrades, Processors, Hard Disks, and

Software solutions
No job too small

Lousown
Folly Hill
Bigbury-on-Sea Te!01548810767

f-t =.MandJPu
Builders

All \pes of building work
undeftaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and AdvtceL ,'-3:Ag#* J

,PRE-TEXT

r Graphics / ArtworUlogo Design
Posterslleafl ets/Advertisements

Overhead Foils - Design/Preparation
: All aspects of Desk Top Publishing

. 
GEOF DYKES

RtxGfi oRt vsAx. Rll{Grilonl, I a7 4HL
_ fEL ItOt?}

_ -Y-.:

-z .liir" PHOTO EXPRESS - Modbury '::

. Houts of opening}Iq$ Monday 9.00am - l.00pm
1.., Friday 2.30pm - 6.00pm
iilrltl Saturday 9.00am - l.00pm:j 2.30pm - 5.00pm
i:.i

MODBT]RY PHARMACY
Tel: 8302i5

i mrommv sner s tresr e-trmctr
I Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring
r Bread + Fruit &Veg + Milk & Dairy Products Newspapers & Magazines
I Best BackBacon + Ham +Tongue + Cheese

AuneValley Meat Calor Gas & Coal
Fish & Chips, etc, Friday & SaturdaysHoP i-;;.--^' ^.i' ' PosroFFtcE

Daity 7.3oam - 8.oopm !.00pm - 9'30p-m- sooam - 1.oopm
Sund'ay8.30am-8.00pm Nerv Yideo Club MondaytoFriday

01548 810213 r^L- ?- r^-Li- Daataa 01548 810213

ADVERTISINO SPAGE

8,u/tgr"dffi
M"b;|. ))r;,"-rt!hrt

Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea

Xi$?";1"'llji.l,?3i," B1 0634

TILLY DOWIIING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.
STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST

Surgery or HomeVsit
Three Years Training

Safe &Thoruush
The Laurels, F"ore Street, Aveton Gifford

Tel:01548 550072
Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P Reg.

Wychbury
Ringmore Drive
Bigbury on Sea

Tel 01548 810726
Mobile 07721 955506

HIKAM BOWDEN

j

I ,l
t-trffiffii:l'ii
itsr:.:iji:ai I

*J;;IiU
Senricing

MOT
Cars collected & returned

Tel: 55O129
01752 896065

r@
tJinny McCabe
j wedding Florist

Bouquets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

Windwood Farm
Ringmore

Kingsbridge, Tq7 4ru [Tel: 01548 8 10558
.-.-.".-'..'--.,'-,,.'....-...'.".'..,.".'.."i1

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
i. i Handcut Farmhouse English &\-ti ContinentalCheese

* Home-cooked Ham & klomis

* Home-cooked Pies & Cakes elc.

* I,Vine, Bee4 Sherry & Cider. . . .

and much more

Te lepkne E nqu i r i es We lcome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860:i lel: ulc+., uluDJt,

;



flsutnty'B @nD lsurnul
As normal for a January, this last month
has been quiet. But this has allowed the
work on the heating to be finished, taking
only three weeks longer than planned. By
the end of January though, most people
seemed to have recovered from the New
Year festivities and so our Burns night was
a very successful and lively affair enjoyed
by all taking part.

February will start off quietly but then
comes a week of activity. We have the
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Specials. The
Legion talk "Mutiny on the Bounty'.
Alistair's St. Valentines Quiz. Then our
Chinese New Year dinner on Friday 1Sth ,

for which we are currently just over half full
and still taking bookings if anyone is
interested in what has always been a very
enjoyable night.

The Table Tennis Tournament is now set
for the weekend of the 23d and 24th this
month, with the preliminary heats on the
Saturday and the quarters, semis, and
finals on the Sunday. Always a good
community event. The table will be up in
the conservatory throughout the priorweek
and available for practice.

Finally at the start of March come and see
Wendy playing live, her only appearance
at the JE this year, as she is fully booked
now,

Debbie & Grahame

$ *.MENINTHEC.MMUNITY
The January meeting again took place in the
Parish Room; however the Wl Hall
improvements are going well!

Tel 01548 810205

Tues-Sat Noon-3.00pm
6.30pm-11.00pm

Friday: Early Doors Club 6.00pm
Food: 12.30pm-2.30pm & 6.30pm -9.00pm

Sun Noon- 10.30pm
Food: 12.30pm-2.30pm

Naomi Warne

cats and dogs and it was marvellous to
see and hear about the great care and
affection given to all the animals brought
in, to say nothing of the actual treatment.

An excellent talk to start off the season.
Our new President, Gill Tomlin, took her first - .
meeting in the chair and all went well. Next meeing: 14th February. Gill Tomlin

will speak on the MacMillan Support
The evening's speaker, Caroline Bower, from Centre'
the Plymouth Veterinary Hospital, gave a

Has your computer ever made an error. .

. . or was it you? 'No, it
was the computer, I

very illuminating account off the Hospital

iliil"*i1lJ,"Jl""lJ:",1"J'";?:lHlil: \ Pi1OAUitft $Ulti11U, rquestions. Most of ,= h"r" precious f

did not put a finger \wrong'. Do you \ I rtt
know the function <L,-

\oI ail Ine Kevs on
your xeyboaid? -,
To the extent that we
use our computers we
become experts. We become very
proficient at using the software but only as
far as we go. Are we brave enough to go
where no-one has gone before?

There is a lot of knowledge and experience
in the village which, if shared, would
educate us much faster than our limited
use of these machines will. Would you like
to join an informal discussion group to
share that knowledge and experience?

I have found a professional, available for a
fee to solve individual problems but who,
initially, is willing to support such a group,
Nigel Walton would be a useful source of
guidance and information. We could try it
once and if it does not work, we would
have lost nothing. Please email me at

geof@ringmorevean.freeserve.co.uk
if you are interested and if the response
is worthwhile, I will arrange the initial
session.

Geof Dykes

The Journey's tnd lnn
Come and lry otrr i,letrrr $pring ltlenu, released lastweek

Chargillled $teah from [5,95,artd rtetrl tish and Game dishes

Plus additi0tts t0 our etter 000ular Texltlex

WeffidW
Fruday fisG Mareh

Te[ Ringmore (0,l548] 810205

RBL - Mutiny on the Bounty
Wednesday 13th Feb

Chinese New Year Dinner
Friday 15th Feb - All New Menu This Year - 8 courses - 917,95

A Great Evmi

Don't miss our
St. Valentines Day auiz

Thursday 14th Feb

Iable Terrxr

tonlinned date
W



Daily Deliveries
ruST OFFICE -

coilFEcfl0NERY
NEWSPA?ERS

CREAII, BYMSI

POST OFFICE STORES
Bigbury-on-Sea 810274

ORffERIES - BREAO . DRY CLEANINO
, PIIOTOCOWINO. STATIONERY . VIDEOS
. IY'IILK E CPEATT . FRUII E VEOETABLES

- FRESII INAIIYIEAT . WNESESilRITS

Car Park

Stores open: 9.00am - 5.00pm
Excepl Tuesday 9.00am - 1.00pm

Sunday 9.00am - Noon
Post Office open 9.00am - 1.00pm
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

Mick & Carolyn Hunt
All orders promptly serviced & despatcfied & courteous seMce

01548 8309144
Oeem mruemrys and Saturday Moming

@rtffi ltents, $euaUes. Accessodes
GonryhbEyeEsninalbn

ADVE&TISINJ& WffiOE

lS ALVAYS-4SOAuXa153rc
Thls ara for f./ Ver nonth 810123

ffimfu ffim&&ffitrm 33r,

Phone for a chat
8 1 0680

Quality cars to suit all pockets
My prices can't be matched

<_><
ttRorn*arytl
.,rdiz-, 'g .i*lt,

.rry- Flowers ''$'..Fr -fo, I
all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modbury

Tel 01548 830048

THE BAKERY
MODBURY

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01548 830216

Nicholas
HAIR & BEAUry

8 Church Street, Modbury
South Devon Tel: Modbury 830152

Ladies'& Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 843370
DAY OF BEAUTY

A relaxing and recharging day pampering at the luxurious Marine Hotel;
including sauna, swim, solarium, spa bath, full body massage, full Sothys
facial. Light lunch in the hotel lounge or restaurant followed by:manicure,

AIvIKINO&SONS
Registered Builders

lntemat & Externat Decorations
UPVC Windows & Fascias

Exte n sion s/Conversrbns
New Ktchen
or Bathroom

B 10570

*5r$ilgg*ff*fr'q
A Family-run Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Care, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chirop-odi!t, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Transport can be provided by arrangement

Devon County Council registered
llarren fioad, Bigburyon-Sea, Devon TQ7 4Az

Telephone: 01548 I I 0222

n Eiugruore gtdtds[er
Alice Mason

A feast of vords - flve tracks of monologues ln
her lnlmitable sQde and hurnour.

A cD contalnlng over an hour of recordings,
plapble on anyCD PIaYer.

'W\ Cfrri*rus 1990 - X.frre's ShfrBirtfrlq@dftt
Siaougtasrfufs s,tha*tfrtq - Cfrristmas fair 2001

Only36 ltlikewynne-Fowell alo4oz
mwp@softhome.net

Easton House
If yo., ,r.""J

"JJition"l,pr". fo,
{ar',ily ot
{ri*.rds
crll
Rob o" Jo
on 81A644

IT
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The Modhury TIC will open for lhe 2002
season on Saturday 23 March. During the
season the office is manned by Volunteers
who generally work a half day shift of 3 -
3/zhours each week. Until the end of May
and also in October, the office is only open
in the mornings and is open in the
afternoons as well through the rest of the
season. We were sometimes short of
volunteers last summer and unfortunately
one of our regulars is leaving the area so
we would like some other people to offer to
help this year.

lf you would like to help to run the office
and use your local knowledge to make
visitors stay in the area more enjoyable
and rewarding and can be available for
half a day most weeks, please let us know.
You can leave a message on ourtelephone
answering machine (830159) or send an
e-mail (modbutytic@lineone.net) or speak
to Frank Mullery at home on 830765. We
do not expect you to guarantee to be
available every week. We can always find
substitutes for people who are away on
holiday or othenadse unavailable.

We will arrange for you to sit in with an
experienced volunteer before asking you
to 'go it alone" and there is always someone
able to help on the telephone if you have a
problem. lf you would like to, you can also
go on a one-day course run by South West
Tourism.

As mentioned above the work is voluntary.
South West Tourism provide free entry
passes to most tourist attractions in the

All Hallows Church, Ringmore

COFFEE MORNING
Towards the upkeep of All Hallows

lhrove 
Tuetdq&

fuesday 12th February
10.30am

Parish Room
Cakes & Preseraes
Table Top Ga.nres

Refreshrtents
Bring & Buy

Raffie
All zselcorne

only SOp

ffi,tk;idilf#',:?1;i1i: l:':ffiil:*.H: :'#::[:rxln'a T ALLNI Atl0Y!
South WestArea for all regularvolunteers. be a demand for a service from lvybridge

organised by
attractions.

BUS SURVEY
Preliminary conclusions

The data collected appears to be
representative of the community with no
significant bias towards any particular
group. However there is some evidence
that fewer than the average in regular
employment returned questionnaires.
There is also a probability that most bus
users responded whereas many with their
own transport did not. Respondents were
50:50 male:female. The age profile is not
skewed towards the elderly.

Although significant numbers say they
would use bus services if they were
introduced many of these have their own
transport and usage by them would be
'light. Caution should be exercised in
assessing the real dependence on bus
services. Unless data from Devon CC
usage statistics changes the current
interpretation of the data from this survey
there appears to be a case for an improved
service to Modbury and perhaps
Kingsbridge.

The numberof people unableto use buses
and dependent on voluntary service or
others is small and they are probably best
catered for by looking at individual cases
rather than trying to introduce a general
solution.

lvybridge, apart from secondary education,
has a low priority for the community.
However, this survey only identifies the
need to travel out of the area. There may

fh" JoLn fr,-."q

\ABE TEilfiIS
TOARNAilENT
Saturday & Sunday

23rd & 24th February
Journey's End
from 2.30pm

W'"olJ entrants pl"-s" in{o.r.
JoLn B.'cey 810646
Phill E.'"tt 810547

/oo..r"y's EnJ
Entrance fee for Charity: f 1

Practice *dl b" at /E &orn pr:er"ious
Sat oJoy 16tk F"Lot,.'y

WI HALL UPDATE
lf you blink you'll miss
itl That's how quickly
the building works are
progressing at the Wl
Hall, thanks to hard
work by Alan and his
trusty team.

Having got the new extension roofed before
Christmas, they have been able to work in
the dry. The new entrance lobby has been
boarded and plastered out, the electrics
are in and the plumbing ready forthe basin
and loo.

During February they will finish inside,
and then it will be up to W.l. members,
husbands and friends to clean up and
decorate (offers, please, to Jackie Tagent
on 810520). Hopefully, in Marchwewillbe
ready for any gardeners, whose help will
be very welcome tidying up the grounds,
so that everything will be ready for the
official opening before Easter.

Arrangements are progressing and details
will be reported when they have been
concluded. ldeas are still being tossed
around and equipment is being sourced.
Suggestions will be most welcome, please
let a PRC committee member know. This
will be a village affair and almost everyone
will eventually have some part in the
organisation! The most important thing at
the moment is to put the date in your diary.

Monday 3rd June

The evenings are drawing out and there
are signs of Spring around the corner but
there are still some dreary Winter days to
come. ln Winter we all tend to pull up the
drawbridge but behind our closed doors
there is plenty of activity whilst indoor
hobbies are pursued. There is a wealth of
talent in Ringmore in various fields of
craft; carving, modelling, tapestry,
embroidery and many more.

However at times we all need
encouragement and fresh inspiration and
it occurred to me that it would be fun to
meet occasionally to swap notes and take
interest in each other's activities.

Would anyone interested in taking things
to the next stage care to come for coffee or
a chat at The Lodge on Wednesday 13th
February at 10.30am?

Jane Guy
81 0381
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Meeting: Tuesday 22nd January
Present; 5 Councillors, the Clerk
Neighbourhood Watch: David Young
Millennium Committee: Guy Eddy
One other member of the public

Matters Arising:
Local Bus Service - Chairman advised us
that we will be receiving a report on the
results of the survey in the near future. A
preliminary summary appears elsewhere.
Parish Road Sweeping - The new system
seems to be working fairly satisfactorily
now that the autumn leaf-drop has finally
finished. Your Council is writing to the
relevant department to ask for the
mechanicalsweeperto go round the village,
including Rectory Lane, in the near future.
Wheelchair - The wheelchair is available,
for emergencies only, please. Contact any
Councillor, who will be able to locate it for
you. Please note, it is not being kept in the
Church.

Matters raised by Parishioners:
Road surface - One parishioner has asked
if it is possible for the roads to be re-
surfaced (tarred and gritted) as they are
now very smooth and could be very slippery

travelling through the village, especially in
the bus-stop area, which, as we all know,
is badly cambered.
Millennium Clock - please see the letter
from Guy Eddy, which appears in this
Newsletter. He will await your (hopefully
favourable) responses and report back at
a laier meeting.
Neighbourhood Watch - David Young said
that there was nothing local to report
beyond 2 calls from the Police giving
details of stolen vehicles. This was a
general alert, not particular to Ringmore.

District Council Matters
Councillor Carson reported that South
Hams Council, in common with other
Devon areas, is faced with the problem of
falling income from invested monies, due
to very low current interest rates. Whilst
hoping that the Council may be in line for
a higher grant for the new fiscal year,
which would ease the situation, there is
still the on-going problem of whether to
cut back on existing services or increase
the budget to try to maintain services at
the same level. The re-wiring of Follaton
House was delayed following the discovery
of asbestos in some areas. However, this

Footpaths
The Footpath Warden reported that there
are no current problems.

Jubilee Celebrations
These are being organised by the Parish
Room Committee on behalf of the Parish
Council. The PRC asked for confirmation
that the event would be covered by the
Council's Public Liability insurance.

Councillor Tagent put forward the
suggestion that some Ringmore Tea
Towels might be created and sold to
Parishioners and at our 2 summer fetes,
with a view to raising some money. This
will be discussed at a future meeting when
we have some ideas of costs and possible
designs.

Finance
Clerk's salary and expenses: !112.91
Parish Room hire charges: 88.75
Newsletter: e15.00
PCC e150.00.
The annual precept was increased by
C250.00 as a 'hedge' against unforeseen
future expenses. The councilhas sufficient
funds in the Bank to see us through until
the end of the current fiscal year.

Royal British Legion,[: :Xl',""fl:j:r':H"1J[i:[ ;!i|jJ:; prannins
January Meeting
The Royal British Legion were delightfully
entertained by Viv Freeman following the
December meeting and AGM with his self
styled 'Ramblings of a Village ldiot'. The
ramblings turned out to be the life and
times of Kingston since 1939. lt was very
entertaining for everyone present. Those
who had lived in or around the area for a
long time recognised the way of life and
some of the people. Those of us who are
new'incomers'found it very interesting as
everything and nothing has changed
in all that time.

Viv recalled the amount of freedom all the
children had, the constant sunshine and
brilliant weather we all enjoyed in our
youth. Did it ever rain before our 15th
birthdays? He also had a wealth of stories
about strange happenings during the war
when he saw lndians riding mules through
the village to the firing range at
Scobbiscombe Farm, so naturally all the
children were cowboys. The Americans
came to South Devon at the end of the war
and always on the lookout for a good time
would ask the boys if they had a sister. Viv
managed to find about 500 dotted around
the village! Dances were held in the
Reading Room with local bands - did you
know the window sills in the Reading Room
can accommodate 2 sleeping children -
and surprisingly there were a lot of
weddings following the war. The villagers
did not see the beach until the end of the
war as Willow Woods were mined.

not skive off as he lived next door. He was
also disappointed to discover he would
not get out of school for another 1 0 years.

There was a lot of industry in the village
which has now sadly disappeared, like
most of the small villages all around the
country. The village supported a
blacksmith, carpenter, builder as well as
the farm workers so essential for keeping
the farms going.

It was delightful to hear these ramblings
and we look forward to the next instalment.

Robbie McCarthy
Hon Secretary

RBL meeting 6th February at the Royal
Oak, Bigbury where the speaker will be
Guy Eddy who willtalk about the Zambia
oit Lift.

RBL meeting 5th March at the Journey's
End Inn, Ringmore where the speaker will
be Colin Jackson who will talk about
Casevac (Casualty Evacuation) and the
improvements since 1914. All arewelcome
to the talks which will start at 8.15pm.

Peter Wyatt will be giving an illustrated
talk on the real story behind the Mutiny on
the Bounty on {3th February 2002 at the
Journey's End lnn, Ringmore starting at
7.30pm. Tickets available from Robbie on
810738 at f2 each.

The Cross Manor internal alterations have
been approved.
The Mandava planning application which
was refused, is to go to appeal.

Next Meeting
Tuesday 19th February at 7.00pm

AM

Royal British Legion
Women's Section

SPRIIIG SAIE
Saturday %rdFebruary

2.00pm - 4.00pm
Nlemorial Hall
St Ann's Chapel

PLANTS - CAKES
NEARTY NEW
BRIC i' BRAC

REFRESHITiENTS
RAFFLE
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.'1,-.,.., For those early risers amongst you, we--" featured on GMTV for a week when we

The hotel, in the main, has been closed
during January for re-furbishment. Artists
and craftsmen have been adding beautiful
mosaics, murals, furnishing and furniture
ready for the re-opening on 1st February.

The restaurant is open to non-residents
but please book first; our menu changes
daily. The super team in reception will be
happy to answer your questions and let
you know the Menu of the Day, prices,
etc..

As I am finishing this letter, I notice that
the weather has changed for the worse.
The seas are pounding the rocks and the
spray has almost obliterated the causeway
opposite. Though the tractor is working
again, we cannot use it in these conditions.
Oh well, it's shoes and socks off again. . .

it's certainly never boring working on an
island!!

Regards to all
Steve

TABt f ,',,,* TENlllS\o
It's that time again! lt is now a full year
since the Table Tennis Constitution and
Committee was formed. Our firstAGM will
be held in the Parish Room on Tuesday
12th February, during the playing session
tea/biscuit interval. lt is hoped that all
members can attend.

We have had a very successful first year,
playing and entertainment-wise, and
hopefully we can continue to go from
strength to strength.

New members will be most welcome and
of course, it is especially beneficial to
those proposing to enter the John Bracey
Trophy to be held in the Journey's End
shortly (details elsewhere).

Come along on a Tuesday evening,
exercise in good company and have good
fun; all standards are catered for. Please
note there will not be Table Tennis on
Tuesday 21st due to the Parish Council
meeting in the Parish Room whilst work at
the Wl Hall continues.

Phill Errett
Chairman 810547

f fllerroge ln
=={== 0 BotHe

Greetings and a belated 'Happy New Year'
Ringmore was drawn against Ugborough to- everyone' unfortunately' January's
in the first rouno ottne c"omoliitii" 

"no "l 
message was subject to the vagaries of

with every year, rhe rrd; ;;];itur; ;i the weather and strange tides and ended
previous years has rittre ieaiing ", 1h" up, washed ashore at wembury! By the
present. the team's oir".tir" i."tne nnar time it was retrieved it was too late for
in May. No doubtourop'pon"nt. *"r" or" publication'
similar mind. Ringmore's team comprised .
cotin, Feticity, Robbie .nJ olor.' f[" nnyway' to bring you all up to date' we did
euestion Master was fory n"or*rn trom manage to get all major building work on

Diptford, the very on" ,ino nrJ ln"irv th,e Pilchard finished just in time for
pottered' us in rast y""i'" eLt" rin,ir 

- ' fiffi9:iiJifilffi[i, [:.:i:T#fl";
Ringmore started slowly, seemingly not !!n"ti" two weeks with great weather'
having read a n"*rp"p"i "i*"i"[ria w g-ooo tides and lots of visitors' Even the
all week. Word definitiln aio noiirpror" tractorbehaved itself' apartfrom Christmas
matters and our command of the finer uaY'
points of the various parts of speech was ,, ..
sadly lacking. w" *"i" o"niio. 

- o"st lly" really nice to see so many friendly
prov-eo to be a sudden- riterine- ano 

-fr" faces dotted amongst the throng at the bar
eliminatedthedeficitinon"t"ilr*""o"no and I apologise for not having time to
even edged ahead thanksl;M;i"rilr"gv speak to everyone but I do hope that you

and a team knowtedge of bird;,;;tt';"ri" 3! have time to pop over again now that it
of the team. we srippeo a;ii;iil ,or" !?t quietened down a bit' You mav even
Generar Knowtedge ,;J Mtih"il;y ";; 

have the chance of a seat bv the fire'
we trailed our opponents by 3 points at the 

The tractor took a turn for the worse afterinterval' its sterling work over the holiday period

Matters did not improve in spite of tne afd stopped altogether in mid-January
excellent refreshmeni". fn! nlgn.",- which put us out of bounds for evening
rongest, shortest, daftest *". not oii 

"uo 
drinrers for almost a week' The pub then

of tea and from then on it *r" 
" 

litti" rir! closed for two days to allow the builders to
drowning; we sank a rittre moie wiih;;;h complete their snagging list and to put

struggre to putt oursetveup. Hiriory mirrors in the toilets'
Flags, Science, the colours on the ^..Und-erground Map atl*"ijnlo ,rrgin"rry our lunchtime menu is proving a great

againsl us. Aftei ou, "riri"it"itr; ;itfi 
success' especially our Burgh lsland Fish

Engtish it was sometninj ot " rripii." 9.9.'p and we hope to expand our range
when we reduced te oe,iitinanr" t5 ori shortly' we are endeavouring to open our
knowtedgeoflatin! Byth"iirr;;rl""n"o doors' Monday to saturday' between
the penuttimate round ori poritio" *m 11'so"m and 11'00pm and on sunday
armost impossible ano atine-ueginni"g oi from noon to 10'30pm, tractor and tides
the final round, a miracle was n"""0"0."n. permitting'
you know, the impossible can be done but ^
miracles take a litfle lonoer and *e nao no out new outside lights, when lit up at
time. Ugborough ran oJr*ortnv *inn"rr, night' will confirm that we are open and
106- eo Hlfl,,lr'1.:[fiT,'Hl'",jli?;,,i"'f.?,?,13
However, we are in the Plate and we ",, 

daylight'
to exceed last year's performance.

became known as lnchloss lsland! This
re-naming is an annual event and is for the
programme about a group of people

i""';ITffi[Jfi:,l::'# .,:i:,'"XJ'::: TEN YEARS AGO
GMTV will be screening updates on their
weight-loss during the next few months.
Here's wishing them all success in their
goals.

Meanwhile, an lrish film crew turned up in
the Bigbury-on-Sea car park to film scenes
for a new film 'Conspiracy of Silence'.
Apparently the coastline here is just like
that in the west of lreland.

The Parish Council opposed an application
to build between Little Barn and
Cumberland Cottages.

Mike Wynne-Powell was captain of the
lnter-Parish Quiz team.

Daniel James Mitchell and Felix John St
Aubyn were born in January 1992.

ffi:r{.h
However, it is suggested that
if your house is to be empty,

even for one day,
tell a neighbour
or a member of

Neighbourhood Watch
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Telephone: (01548) 810313

Enjoy good homemade food in our cosy bar area or sit in the lounge or
reitdulant areas and choose from either the bar menu or our a la carte
specials board.
We provide only the best quality food ' all freshly cooked on the premises
and at reasonable prices.
Open for meals 7 days a weelg lunchtimes and evenin.gs. Choice of 3 real
aies, all serued direct from the cask Full range of keg lagers and bitters.
Refurbished en-suite accommodation. - Large car park and garden

@
JANUARY & FEBBUARY SPEGIALS - MOll to THUB

LUilG}MME & EUEI{II{GS & SU]I EUE]IIilGS
Boz Rump or Rib Eye SteaK Cod in our own Beer Batte[ Homemade
Lasagne, Homemade Steak & AIe Pie - All priced at t5.95
Draught Beers (excluding Stella) - Collect a stamp for every pint
purchased - After 10 stamps, your next pint is free!!!

@
DIARY FOB FEBBUABY / EARLY MARGH

nlNG[,104[

HISTONICAT SOCIITY
ThrrrsJuy

21st FeL'uary
7.30pm

Parish Roo*
A ulk about

SIATEQUARRYING
IN DEVON
Mrs Anne Born

lYeryone is welcome
ilGmtr0ngl N0n,ncnlcngl.s0

xilmm lnelilfi rclns[ucnls

January
sorufloN

'"dgs"
Matchman Gemini
Nicholas
The Beginners
SEEDS SEEDSSENDS REEDSBENDS READSBEADS BEADSBRADS BRADSBRASS BMSSGRASS GRASS

The Furry Boys
Taurus
Opals
SEEDS
HEEDS
HEADS
BEADS
BRADS
BRASS
GRASS

sue Brickay This has been the most
E;.t;, B;;;y encouraging JanuarY entrY
Real Sleuth since Enigma began back
i-EE.D.t in the last century. We
ltiil3 have had 1o entriei, some
TEAMS old, some new. Welcome
TRAMS to Nicholas and Easter
3ffUS iJ,l?l;Jl,'*'.,il,,1,'jr::;

to the Lovely Sue Brickay - one or two
hearts missed a beat in the editorial
office when that entry hit the mat. Mind
you most of the staff is not too healthy at
the best of times! Good to see the Opals
who joined at the end of last year. Old
stalwarts include The Beginners, The
Furry Boys, Gemini, Real Sleuth and
Taurus. Lastly, Matchman who in an
innovative move has been bestowed with
the prefix Champion which can be used
throughout the parish, in 2002. Please,
no complaints from past winners, you
had the glory and the wine.

Eebruary
ln the world league of universities the
following establishments are graded as
follows:

Cambridge
Sorbonne
Aberystwyth
Cape Town
Brisbane
St Andrews
Cairo
Harvard
Oxford

why?

54
51
51
51
51
45
42
39
36

Good Luck!

Gemini have (there is more than one)
pointed out that in the final tables for last
year, they appeared twice. Heavenly
Twins they may be but two scores per
entry, no! The omission was Real Sleuth
who either did not mind being left out or
has yet to discover the fact. Real Sleuth
scored 24 points. Apologies to them,
him or her.

%hh %**
Duo d'Amore
Ahno andVrdin Concert

tfrursfq 14tfr lFe|ruary
at 8,0opm

futmantic music
Ae 6uss1 - E fgar - S frostafuruitcfr

an[ otfier composers
{12.50 witfr frgfit refresfrmmx

The Chameleon
A c.lassical c.oncerl ol ensemble singing rvith

piono accompanimenL wiLh tocal and

instrumenhl solos

Saturfry %fi n{.arcfi
8.00om

t 1 0. 00'witfi frg rt refiu frm enx

Rereryatiour z OLZ 52 830308
Monday: tath reb tath Mar
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Millennium Clock
Some three years ago I suggested that
some thought should be given to the During the next lwo years we have
coming Millennium. For my pains I was approached a considerable number of
invited to form a committee and do organisations for funding including the
something about it. With the help of Heritage Lottery, English Heritage, the
Mrs Thelma Mann, Miss Jane Reddel and Millennium Commission, the Local
Mr. Mike Patterson many and various Heritage lnitiative, and about a dozen
projects were suggested and in many cases different Trust Funds. Almost without
proceededwith. Treeswereplanted, 1500 exception we have been turned down,
in all, two seats were placed on paths and usually because we don't fit into their very
two notice boards for Parish maps were narrow criteria. I have an idea that the
put in position. ln addltion the Parish Fund administrators don't want to give
Council has given the Town Well a face away their funds because it might put
I ift. them out of a job; but that might be me

being cynical. The one bright spot in a
Theoneitemthatwehavefailedtoprogress gloomy picture was the David Knightley
has been to put a clock in the Church Trust who has offered us tl 350 towards
tower. This would have been really theclockifwecancompletetheinstallation
worthwhile because it would have lasted before the end ol 2O02.
long after the other items had passed into
history, and would have been a suitable What all this means is that we are very
memorial to the Christian faith. largely on our own. lt would cost almost

t5,000 to put a clock, with the following
We started the quest for funding with high specification, on the tower:
hopes and duly sent off an application to 3ft.diameterSkeletonclock-blackpainted
the Millennium Festival 'Awards For All' Dial, gilding to hands and numerals,
committee for a grant towards the f5000 Rearhandadjustment-Radiosynchroniser
cost. Bell striking - lnstallation - Wiing material

Minor expenses and contingency

We were a little surprised to be rejected
out of hand, as not falling within their
awards criteria. We were not alone in
being rejected, after all the "Dome" did
absorb a great deal of money.

This would cost [4935 including VAT which
would be recoverable if done through the
Parish Council. A less expensive version
without chimes and with an 11-hour delay
in correction would cost t3300 including
VAT.

This means that for the more expensive
version, we would have to raise €3,600
from ourown resources and forthe cheaper
one, f2,000. Can we do this, and what is
more, do we want to do this? Your views
arewanted. lt is importantthatthe majority
of the Parish should state a preference,
because people have come and gone since
this three and a half year trek started.
Whilst it would still be a Millennium clock
it could represent different things to
different people. For instance it could also
be a Golden Jubilee clock to some or a
remembrance of a departed friend to
others.

Please use the slip at the bottom to give
the Committee your current view on the
subject. lt can be left in the box in the
Church Porch throughout February.

Guy Eddy
Chairman

Millennium Committee

This is an impression of how a clock might
look on the tower. The Millennium
Committee is, in effect, asking you to vote
again on whether the village wants a 'church
clock' or, more to the point, whether the
village wants a clock if we have to pay for
itl As a reminder, back in mid-1998, ideas
were submitted to the committee and then
voted on through the newsletter.
The result (top four only) was as follows:
Trees 16 votes
Seats 15
Parish Map
Church clock
The first three have been achieved; the
question is, 'Do you want the fourth?'.
Please complete and detach the slip below
and put it in the box in the church porch at
any time up to 22nd February. The outcome
will be published in the March newsletter.

12
10


